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JUSTICES OF THE
SUPREME COURT

Northern Part of the State and Im-
portant industries Unrepresented.
The geographical inequality in the

apportionment of the state on the
bench of the supreme court of Penn
sylvania is beginning to attract notice
and challenge comment. There are
seven justices, including the chief jus
tice, on the bench. Of these two live
in Philadelphia, one in Lancaster, on¢
in Franklin, one in Fayette, one ir
Allegheny, and one in Indiana county
All the counties represented om the
supreme bench, therefore, are on the
southern boundary line of the stat¢
except Allegheny and Indiana, anc
they are separated from the line b
narrow strips, one little more than the
width of one county and the other b)
the width of two counties, Westmore
land and Fayette. .
Every county can't have a justic.

of the supreme court, but each groug
representating distinctive industria
life might. For example, Philadelphis
is the commercial center and Alle
gheny county the manufacturing sec
tion. There are commerce and manu
factures in other counties, but those
two represent those elements essen
tially. Fayette county shares with
Pittsburg in eminence as a soft coal
region, and Franklin and Lancaster
may be classed as agricultural sec
tions. But there is the anthracite coal
region, the oil industry, the lumber in
dustry, the gas producing sections and
the vast proportion of the agriculture
of the state unrepresented on the
bench of the court of last resort.

Probably less than half a dozen
lawyers in Philadelphia would know
anything about the legal principles in
volved in litigation concerning anthra

cite coal measures, disputes about the
measurements of timber or question:
concerning natural gas. Lawyers, like
physicians and educators, have be
come specialists, and a man who may
be a master of corporation law has a

very imperfect conception of the legal

questions involved in a cause respect

ing the title to land or the intricacies
of a dispute over a transaction in tim-
ber. It is not surprising, therefore.
that the friends of C. LaRue Munson
are giving some attention to this quer
tion. He is not only an able lawyer,
but one of the all-around kind.
A line drawn from the center of the

state east to the center west would
cut through Northampton, Carbon.
Schuylkill, Northumberland, Snyder.
Centre, Clearfield, Indiana, Armstrong
and Butler, running the line between
Beaver and Lawrence. The greater
part of Northampton would be south
of the line and most of Carbon north
Only small slices of Schuylkill and
Snyder would be north, while most of
Centre and Clearfield would be on that
side of the line. A very narrow strip
of Indiana would be on the upper side
of the line and Armstrong and Butler
would be cut in the middle. There
would be twenty-nine counties souti.

of the line, twenty-eight counties north

and ten mutilated.

It is hardly a “square deal” to giv~
the twenty-nine counties south of the

line seven justices of the supreme

court out of a possible seven. In other

words it is hardly fair to give counties
on one side of the line all and those on
the other none when they are so near-
ly equal in number. In any event it
is not fair to give Philadelphia thre»
out of the s~rven judges. The Pennsyi-
vania metropolis is a great city, but
doesn't measure up to such propor-

tions as entitle her to that preponder-
ance in influence. If that city had put
forward one of her greatest lawyers
if she had named a man of the experi:
ence and standing of Justice Mitchell,
who is about to retire, it might be dif-
ferent,
But the Philadelphia candidate

doesn’t enjoy that distinction. He has
had comparatively little experience at
the bar. He served as assistant dis
trict attorney during one administra-
tion and part of another, and during
his incumbency of that office the mis-
carriage of justice which resulted in
the acquittal of Samuel Salter, a sell-
confessed ballot box stuffer, occurred.
Subsequently a prominent member of
the Philadelphia machine declared
that the district attorney's office was
responsible for that mistrial. But ths*
doesn’t entitle his city to an undue
proportion f the supreme court jur

tices any more than it entitled him to
the gratitude of the people of Penn:

 sylvania who are averse to ballot box
~ stuffing.

That the Democrats will carry
Pennsylvania this year ie as certain
as any future event depending upon
~ human action can be. The city of
Philadelphia wii! give a majority to
all the Democratic candidates, both
on the state and local tickets and
every county in the state will show a

Democratic gain.

Every Democrat can get his own
~ vote to the polls and most Demo-
~ crats can get one or two of his neigh-

bors or friends to go to the polls and
vote the ticket. If every Democrat
does his best, therefore, the majority
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DEFEAT AMENDMENT
NO. 7 IS URGENT DUTY

Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce
Sounds Afarm to Voters.

POINTS OUT STARTLING DANGER
 

City Gangsters Could Manipulate Elec:

tion Results, Through Corrupt Elec

tion Officers, if the Seventh Amend.

ment Is Adopted. :

Defeat of amendment No. 7, of the

series of constitutional amendments

on which the people of Pennsylvania

are to vote this fall, has been called

for by the Pittsburg Chamber of Com:

merce,

It is the fear of the Chamber of

Commerce that amendment No. 7 will

allow political schemers to gain con

trol of city election boards for crooked
purposes, Should this particular

amendment be adopted, it would open
the way for the naming of such boards
in the city by appointment instead of
by election. That change undoubtedly

would serve to make election boards
more corrupt and to multiply ballot

frauds.
In a public statement the directors

of the Chamber of Commerce say:

The board of directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Pittsburg wou!
respectfully call attention to the fo!
lowing maiter of vital importante to
the citizens of Pennsylvania, and on:
worthy of the most careful consider
ation and action by the electors of th
state:
By joint resolution of the senate and

house of general assembly of Pennsy!
vania, passed at the session of 1907, a
number of amendments were propose!
0 the present constitution of thi:
state, Among them are the following:

“Amendment 7—To Article VIII.
Section 14.

“Section 8. Amend Section 14
o Article VIII, which reads as fol-
OWS:
“District election boards shall con-
sist of a judge and two inspectors,
who shall be chosen annually by
the citizens. Each elector shall
have the right to vote for the
judge and one inspector, and each
nspector shall appoint one clerk.
The first election board for any
new district shall be selected ani
vacancies in election boards filled
as shall be provided by law. Elec-
tion officers shall be privileged
from arrest upon days of election
and while engaged in making up
and transmitting returns, except
upon warrant of a court of record
or judge thereof, for an election
fraud, for felony or wanton breach
of the peace. In cities they may
claim exemption from jury duty
during their terms of service.

as *
“District election boards shall

consist of a judge and two inspec-
tors. who shall be chosen bien-
nially by the citizens at the mu-
nicipal el:ction; but the general

uire said rds
to be appointed in such manner
as it may by law provide. Laws
regulating the appointment of said
boards may be enacted to apply
to cities only; provided that suc
laws be uniform for cities of the
same class. Each elector shall
have the right to vote for the
judge and one inspector and each
nspector shall appoint one clerk.
The first election board for any
new district shall be selected, and
vacancies in election boards filled
as shall be provided by law. Elec:
tion officers shall be privileged
from arrest upon Jays of election
and while engaged in making up
and transmitting returns, except
upon warrant of a court of record.
or judge thereof, for an election
fraud, for felony or for wanton
breach of the peace. In cities they
may claim exemption from jury
duty during their terms of ser.
vice.”

assembly may

This proposed amendment will be
submitted te the voters at the election
this fall for approval or rejection, If
approved, it mes a part of the
state constitution, and must be ob-
served as such, unless eliminated by
a future constitutional amendment. It-
asmuch as the constitution cannot b-
amended more than once in five years,
this proposed amendment would hav.
considerable time to operate before it
soul be replaced or superseded by an.
other.
The amendment is surrounded by a

multitude of other proposed amend-
ments, which divert the mind from its
purport, and it is only by close read:
ng that its meaning and mischief be
cc ne clear.
oy oem Wolds Seek oe
change the p ce respec selec:
tion of election boards for a a
century, and to destroy the firet foun
dation of the people's political free.
dom. These words are so obscure anc
the amendment so sandwiched between
others of more or less harmlessness
and placed with such Sunhing in the
Jroposed amendment itself, that only
a close reading reveals the true pur
port of the change.
The proposed amendment first pur

Jorts to leave the constitution just a:
t is respecting the selection of elec-
tion boards. It begina:by al
most the exact words the same sec
tion of the present constitution. viz.:
“District election boards shall consist
of a judge and two inspectors, whe
shall chosen biennially (instead of
annually) by the citizens at the mu:
meipal election.” A hasty reader

d overlook the meaning of wha
follows, for the last part ol
posedSmendient is Staufias
agra) e sam ject
plesont wongtitution. Iti as jollgws

e general assembly may requir:
said board to be appointed in such

EAE Tofutingthe Appomthen:WS a e
sald boardd s may be enactedto apply
to cities only, provided, ete.

It leaves the cities in a worse con
dition than the country districts
by its provisions the country districts

be left in full ent of their

atraem,
coun moy be 1 into the
Se ands of the political an

either or both at the
. It is

Plage was ever posed
fore to a free and opengl
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We will never have good govern-
ment in this state until the people
make up their minds to punish re-
creancy. If the crimes of public men
are condoned because they belong to
this party or that, public men will con-
tinue to betray the people to the end
of time. The way to secure good gov-
ernment is for all men who favor good
government to vote against recreants

and for men who are faithful to the

people.

George W. Kipp served one term in
congress and achieved more in that
time than others have been able to in
three times the period. He is a man
of action. He obeys his conscience
and works hard urt’i the purpose in
mind is accomplished and then turns
his attention to something else. That
is the type of men who ought to be
commissioned to perform the affairs
of the public.

 

 

Residents of cities of the third
class have one more chance to reg-
ister. On Saturday, October 16, the
registrars will sit at the several poll-
ing places, in such cities, and voters
may then and there register. Every
Democrat residing in a city of the
third class should avail himself of the
opportunity to qualify himself to vote
for our admirable ticket if he has
not already done so.

 

The people of Philadelphia are get-
ting ready to give the machine man-
agers a surprise on election day. Un-
less the sigrs are misleading the close
of the pole on Tuesday evening, No
vember 2d, will mark the opening of
an exodus of political criminals from
that city that will purify the political
atmosphere of the whole state.

le intio

 

Bad government is bad, both fo
business and morals. While govern |
ment officia.s are looting the treasyry |
according tc laws made for that pur |
pose. they are robbing the people -
setting an example to others to lgot |
Graft is as reprehensible when pr.
tected by law as when it is not thu: |
encouraged. and when high officig : |
graft under invalid laws other peopie !

think they have a right to get all the i

can lawfully or otherwise High mind '
ed men will not graft, whether the
crime is sanctioned hy unconstitution
al laws or not.

Every Democrat in resists
ought to give one day during tjlie
month to the work of urging all other
Democrats t vote on election day au
on election day to take sufficient time
to vote himself and see that his Demc- |
cratic neighbor votes.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla.

  

mee MISSION

Of tose Sofpuscies in your blood that
have been called “Little Soldiers,” is to
fight for you against the disease germs
inat constantly endanger your health,
These corpuseles are made healthy and
strong by the nse of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine eflects its wondertol

cures, not simoly because it contains sar-
saparilin but beeanse it combines tha nt.
most remedial values of more than 20 dif
ferent fogredients, each greatly strength.
ened and enriched by this peenliar cambi.
nation. There is no real substitute for it,
If urged to buy any preparation said to be
“just as good"’ you may be sure it is infer-
ior, costs less to make, and yields the
dealer a larger profit, .
Get it today in the usual lignid form or

in chocolated tablet form called Sarsa
tabs, 25-39.  

i
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Colleges & Schools. |
 

rr YOU WISH TO BECOME.
|

£ Teacher, . |

!

A Chemist,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farner, A Journalist,
fn short,if you wish to secure a training the: wil #t you well for any honorable pursuit fo ilte,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES,

|

i
|
|
|

 

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1000, the Genera! Courses have been aziensively modified, so a~ to fur- |
nish a much varied range of electives, after the Freshman vear, t an heretofore, includ- |

ish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera.ing Historyihe English, French, German, Span
tares ; Psychology ; Ethics, Pedagogics, and Political Science, These courses sre especiall
ada to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough traning for the Profession | Communications
of Teaching, or a veneral Colleze Education.

Attorneys-at-law.

 

d C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
. 1. Crider's Exchaoge, Bellefonte, Pa.

Ria1
 

tices in all the Courts. Consuiintion ip
N B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Las. Prac

.

® Office inlish and German, Crider's Ex.
change, Beilefonte, Pa, W.22
 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counseilor at
] . Law. Office, Gurrnn House Block,

fonte, Pa. All kinds of egal business ai |
40egntended to promptiy.

 

i = KLINE WOODRING
-

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pu.

Practices in all the courts,
51-1-1y Office Room 18 Crider's Exchange,
 

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
+s Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend.
ed to promptly, Consultation in English orSor:
man.

 

GL BOWER & ZeRBY-—Attorneys-at
Law, RagleBlock, Bellefonte, Pa. Suc

cessors to Orvis, r & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consuitation in Eaglish or German.

50-7

tice in all the couris, Copsnitation in
glish and German. Office south of court

house, All professional business will receive
prompt attention. 16-5-1ye

. Physicians.

J M. RKEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
-

 

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Sar
»  geon, State College, Centre county, Pa

Office at his residence. 35-4)

 

Dentists.
 

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S., office next door to
Y.M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,

Gas administered for painiess extracting
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices
reasonable,

 

R. H, W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

modern electric appliances used. Has had years
of experience, All work of superior quality and
prices reasonable, 581y

 

Yeterinary.
 

 

DE 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa,

2.20-1v* Graduate University of Pa,

Patents.

 

free whether an Invention is

ATENTS, TRADE MAR COPY-
rights, &e. Anyone sending a sketch and

descri fon | a iomay quickly ascertain our opiuion
patentable,
Handb »

I
strict); conhdential, dbook

| on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing
#0 years experience, ttens takeni nts.The courses in Ciemiatry,6H, Bractrial Mechanical and Mining Engineering are Among the "er¥ - throngh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with.best in the Unit uates haveno difficulty in securing and hoidiag pos

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

FIRS! SEMESTER begins Wednesday, September 15th, 1909.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full intormation respecting courses of '
 

tudy, expenses, ete,, and showing positions held by graduates, address

   

Faubles Clothing Store.

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa,
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M. FAUBLE AND
Brockerhoff House Block.

& bandsome illustrated weekly,
Iation of any scientific journal. Terms §8
four months $1. Sold by all pewsdealers,

MUNN & CO,
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washin , D.C,
5246-1y

| out charge in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Largest etreuis

THERE IS A REASON
Why this Store Was Crowded Every Day of the Fair.

 

Over Twenty Years of Honest, Merchandising, of Honest, Pric-

es, Fairest Treatment, coupled with the Largest and Best select-

ed stock of

High Grade Clothes for Men and Boys

was bound to bring the result. We want, to thank you for

your liberal patronage and appreciation of our efforts. We want

you to always expect better clothes service at. the Fauble Stores

than with others. We will do the best, we know how not. t.o dis-

appoint, you.

A year; mm 

SON,

      

 

Money to Loan.
msm

VV] ONEY =)M TO LOAR on good secarity
snd nouses for rent,

J. M. KEICBLINK
Fleld=lv Art'v at Law

Meat Markets.

 

—

(FET THE

BEST MEATS.
Bou save pothivg oy buying, peor, thin
or gristiy ments. | nse oply the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
ADA Supply mY customers with the fresh.
est, chojoest, best blood and musclemak »
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices sre
oo higher than poorer meats are eles
where

I always have
weDRESSED POULTRYcee

Gune in season, and any kinds of goose
meats you want,

Tay My Suor.
P. L BEEZERK.

Aigb Street, Hellefonte

 

 

  

 

Travelers Guide

YENTKAL KAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Tavie effective June 17, 1908

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reap sows | | Reap or.
rl Stations ——
No 1/0 8/o 3| No [vo |e s

Am. p.m. p.m. Lve, AL. P. UW Pe M0. [A IE»
‘705 6 552 20 BELLEFONTE. 9 10 5 05 § 40
715 706 2 —~~— 807! 4 52) 9 27
T0711] 297 .......... Lon........ 18 51] 4 47 ©
727 718245HECLA PARK.845/441] 9 18
1m | 247... Dunkles......| 8 43} 4 38] 9 13
733.17 23) 2 51 ...Hublersburg... 18 30] 4 34/9 09
7137 7428) 2585... JaAttoNT.....| 536 420 908
7 4017 30, £ 58|.......Nittany........ 18 3¢| 4 27/19 02
Taz) 301aHuston....... 18 32| 4 24/9 00
7467 38] 3 05........Lamar......... 18 28 4 21/18 &7
7487 40) 8 08....Clintondale.... 18 26 4 18/18 54
152 T44) 8 i3rider'sSidini. 822) 414! 8 50
7 56/17 48) 3 18/...Mackeyville....|18 18/ 4 09/1 48
8 02/7 84| 3 22|...Cedar Go| 8 12 4 03) 8 43
805757 3%.....Salona....... 8104 al 84
£10 802280..MILLAALL.. 805 356 R86
 

N. T. Central 4 Hudson River R. R.

5 © 3 sal...derseySe 3 %

2 2%11 30ve } WMsPORT k3¢| 238
| (Phila. & Reading

7 » 6 50, wh

10 10 9 00(isensese

—

e
n

782
#7 20
6 50

  

NEW YORK.........
(Via Phila) |
Week Days
WALLAY H. GEPHART,

Ge- Superintendent.

PDELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL.
ROAL.

Scren le to take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908,

p. m. a. m. Arr,

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

we 3 i ARD
rea w i read up

te.5(tNo.s[ Srarions, Po.gpo.oo

vu. Aw amlLy Ar oom vow nm,
2 00| 1715/6 30, ...Bellefonte... 8 12 80/6 60
2 07, 10 206 38,..... Coleville......, 8 40| 13 40/6 60
212 10 23/6 381...... Moris....... 837] 12 37/8 47
217) 10 97/6 43).“Stevens......| * 85( 12 33i5

|" l..Lime Centre. :
2 21/10 306 46/.Hunter's Park.| § 31 12 31/5 40
2 26 10 346 80, ...,. Fillmore....| § 28] 12 285 3
2 82| 10 40/6 85... red 8 12 24/5 30
EEiS
a : -_—

i Ta. | §
| 731 ..Blormeac ...| 740

3 40} i735 Pinewrove M'ls! 7 85 ser
F. H. THOMAS Supt.

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria.

  
      

    
   
   

 


